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Every detail 
matters to us
At ACCEO, our superior-quality retailer software, 

such as ACCEO Logivision, help us create solid 

relationships with our clients.

We understand that secure transaction registration 

and efficient data analysis are of paramount 

importance to retailers. This is precisely what 

ACCEO Logivision is all about: a user-friendly 

point-of-sale (POS) system designed to meet 

your specific needs.



Improve your 
checkout operations  
The ideal POS should help you reduce manual entries and 
mundane tasks to provide you with more time for what 
really counts. Choosing the right POS will perhaps be one 
of your best business decisions. 

Checkout features
• PCI-compliant integrated and semi-integrated payment options
• EMV-ready
• Cashier monitoring
• Interfacing with Digital Video Recording software
• Hardware and peripheral management
• Security levels to control access
• Electronic journal for audit trail
• On-screen advertising
• Line-busting
• Personalized screen layouts
• Hot-key items, quick menus, and item 

scanning
• Training mode
• Mobile checkout counter
• Gift cards
• Gas pump interface



ACCEO Logivision 
POS system
The ACCEO Logivision point-of-sale system is easy 
to use, easy to manage, and designed specifically 
for fast retail: supermarkets, c-stores, liquor stores, 
and specialty retail stores. All the tools you need 

to design entry screens, 
manage peripherals, 

and interface with 
the back-end 

application 
are included.





Service above 
all else
Are your employees offering high-quality service to your clients? Help them spend 
more time on customer interaction and less time processing transactions. 

Geared to your needs
ACCEO Logivision is customizable, which helps eliminate repetitive tasks to simplify 
your operations. Your employees can then figure out the basics easily without any 
help. Your current POS might not be configured to minimize the number of steps in 
the sale process and reduce transaction time; ACCEO Logivision is.

A superior customer 
experience
You will make a better impression on your customers by speeding up their checkout. 
No retailer likes to see an abandoned cart or lose a customer. ACCEO Logivision allows 
cashiers to ring up items and complete the payment process faster. It also accepts 
quick forms of payment (such as debit and credit) to reduce time spent handling 
cash. The software, combined with display ads that promote your products, 
will delight your customers.



Protect your 
customers’ data
The retail industry has experienced an alarming number of data and security breaches 
that have resulted in the loss of millions of customers’ credit-card and personal 
information. Your current POS might not meet the regulatory and policy requirements 
for credit-card acceptance; ACCEO Logivision does.

Reduce the risk of errors
ACCEO Logivision allows you to have tight control over your cash operations, use 
the software securely, and restrict operations based on user-level permissions. It also 
interfaces to the proper hardware for scanning or weighing products, prints the right 
items on cash receipts, and stores your information in a secure audit trail. 



Back-end 
features
• Product maintenance and price modelling
• Promotional batches
• Real-time exchange keeps things up to date
• Integrated report builder
• Automatic backups
• Transaction search and review
• Employee time clock
• Basic rental tracking
• Cashier and safe balancing
• Data transfer to accounting packages
• Automatic update system

Manage your 
retail operations 
efficiently
Running a business is complex: as a retailer, your work 
days are a constant race against the clock. Trying to do 
everything manually or on your own will not necessarily 
yield the success you anticipated.
Using a back-office system like ACCEO Logivision becomes a necessity. You need to store 
all your product, employee, and customer information securely. POS software needs to 
compile your data on the fly. It’s important to have access to up-to-the-minute sales data 
at all times. ACCEO Logivision will help you analyze what’s happening in your store at any 
time during the day in order to optimize the management of your business.



Manage 
your inventory 
Customers enter your store in the hopes of finding what they’re looking for. 
ACCEO Logivision helps you manage your inventory, keep track of orders, and ensure 
that your suppliers are delivering the right products at the agreed price.

Inventory control is crucial to your income. Knowing your quantities on hand will help you 
monitor your losses. ACCEO Logivision informs you about inventory changes so you can 
detect theft, and damaged goods or spoilage.

Inventory 
control features
• Stock control and average cost valuation
• Ordering, receiving, and store counts
• Inter-store transfers for multi-outlet retailers
• Handheld device for inventory control and price verification
• Printing of price labels and shelf tags



Build customer 
loyalty 
Your customers are the most important people in your business, and that’s why 
customer management is so crucial. One of the biggest challenges that retailers face 
is how to attract new customers, not to mention the challenge of convincing customers 
to come back. Because information is so easily available to anyone, consumers have 
developed very high expectations. Consumers’ profiles and behaviour are also constantly 
evolving.

ACCEO Logivision acts as a hub of valuable client information, letting you know your 
customers better so that you can create the right offers for them.

Customer loyalty 
features
• Track account balance, charges, and statements
• Manage privileges with discounts and price levels
• Track item purchases per customer
• Implement product reward programs
• Use an earn-and-burn point system



Centralize management 
at headquarters  
Your business is blooming and you’re worried your workload will expand exponentially. 
Growing your business should be an exciting challenge. When choosing your POS, 
make sure that the system is able to support multiple outlets in order to keep pace 
with business growth.

ACCEO Logivision manages remote store data communication, which means you can 
centralize your management activities at headquarters. Eventually, this one single store 
could become part of a chain.

Centralization 
features
• Perform data exchange with headquarters
• Retrieve sales information from stores and channel it to the central system
• Push product, customer, and employee data from central to target stores
• Transfer products between stores



Growth should be 
an exciting challenge!

logivision.com


